
Submissions for Redcliffs Park Landscape Plan 2018

ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

20634 No, we will build our own wooden garden boundaries Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Fletcher
Stanton

20633 More trees planted around the playing fields to provide shade
Drinking fountain by playground, A cricket strip

Please describe rock protection bund at the cliff side of the park Te Papa Kura - Other
What does Te Papa Kura mean?
Old School

Ria Wayne

20625 No. However, the Sumner Cricket Club has a junior section of fourteen teams. Their home games are currently
spread around St Leonards Square, Barnett Park, Sumner School and Van Asch Deaf Education Centre. St
Leonards Square is often unavailable because of the demands of the club's adult men's Championship side.
Ideally the club would like an artificial wicket at the new park but the obvious location between the two
winter sports fields is precluded by the existing heritage trees. Accordingly the club would like the use of the
winter sports fields for grass wickets during the summer. Children's grass wickets do not require specialist
pitch blocks as for adult cricket.  All that is required is the mowing and rolling of a couple of strips in the
outfield as happens at St Leonards and Barnett. The club undertakes this work at its own cost and would be
happy to do the same at the new park.  In summary, what we are seeking is the ability to access the park for
junior cricket during the summer months. This could well be of benefit to the new Redcliffs School if no
cricketing facilities are available there because the club would be happy for them to use the wickets during
the school week.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Sumner
Cricket Club
Inc

20619 Not in agreeance with the proposal of possible future skate park -
noise pollution rickashaying off surrounding cliffs

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Daphne
Rolston

20618 Imperative to retain all existing trees including those up the driveway which were donated by local families.
Large oak and elm are irreplaceable - they MUST stay.
+ Picnic tables?  A BBQ?  (as at Barnett Park)
Need plenty of rubbish bins and for them to be cleared regularly.

No.  Important to make it a place for families to play, relax, and be
involved in outdoor activities

Te Papa Kura - Other
Redcliffs Park.  That has always
been the name of the park in the
area.  Why change it?  "Redcliffs"
MUST be part of the name

Jan
McLauchlan

20617 What a great park design with sports fields, impressive playground and a new community hall. Just perfect, if
this were 1985.  Spokes is not in support of this plan.
Council has made numerous statements in support of cycling. Yet these plans and the Redcliffs Transport
Project fail to provide for, or even mention cycling. Plans show a park and new community centre with no
cycle parking. This undermines faith in Councils commitment to supporting people centred neighbourhoods
and providing for active transport.
Spokes asks that cycle parking be provided to the south of the car parking, east of the playground and near
the community hall. This allows CPTED and personal observation of bicycles where people are likely to be.

Te Papa Kura School Park Spokes -
Canterbury
Cyclists
Association

20616
And
20608

Parking. Minimal parking is available on site.

There is not enough onsite parking for soccer teams, players/families/supporters.  Everyone will have to park
on the Main Rd, a major thorough fare, it will be chaotic and will create traffic congestion.  Just look at the
traffic congestion at Barnett Park when soccer is playing there, and there is far more available parking there.
You need to allocate more onsite parking, area 2 beside toilets would be ideal.

There is limited parking.  Area 2 beside toilets should be more parking.  Just look at the parking chaos at
Barnett Park when there is a soccer game and there is more permanent parking there than what you are
planning for Te Papa Kuru Park.  Main Rd is going to be chaotic when games are on, and the
public/players/families/supporters will be parking both sides of a major highway.  It will be chaotic.

Te Papa Kura Park Jackie Jones

20613 1. Please ensure that additional playground equipment for very little children 1-3years is included. The
existing primary school age play equipment is all too high and too hard for this age group. There is very little

The gate to the playground should be removed or fixed now. It is
broken and swings into the pavement. I favour fixing it as it is good

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Christine
Toner



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

at Barnett Park for a 1-2 year old (only swings and a rocking horse).  So Redcliffs at present has no safe
welcoming play area for tiny tots. The coloured 'fort' type playground at the old Redcliffs Park (which was
somewhat ok for smaller children) has been removed so please at least replace this in the new playground.
Please don't say this will be added 'in future'! We have had to drive some distance to take our children to a
safe playground for nearly two years already.
2. Please provide shade cloth over the playground and in other areas in the park. So many trees have been
removed now that used to provide shade.
3. Please ensure that there is drive on access to the Community building for people with disability and for
loading and unloading. Ideally this would be indicated with subtle signage to prevent people just driving
across gardens and sports fields.
4. Please ensure that there is very secure high fencing between the park and all the residential properties
and red zone land all the way around the boundary.
5. Please ensure that the special high tension rock fall protection fencing (built by the MoE in the 1980s and
effective in the 2011 rock fall event) is repaired where it has been breached by a gate, and regularly checked
to ensure that it remains a safe barrier.
6. I would like to see an off road drop off pick up zone along the front of the school, or to have the car parking
area as a drive through so that Redcliffs school children can be safely dropped off.  Streetside drop off pick
up has always been hazardous and it interferes with traffic flow on Main Road.
7. It would be great to see much more seating around the park and alongside the sports fields.

In addition to my other submission 20613, please can you ensure that the stone walls at the existing
entranceway are retained as a kind of memorial to the old school. These walls were built at the time of the 100
year celebrations.
Is there any other acknowledgement planned to remember the old school? If so could we consult the ex-
pupils of the school.  I have a list of about 300 emails from the Centenary - many will be extinct by now but
then there will be hundreds more on the school database since then. It may be possible to ask ex-pupils to
contribute to a memorial thing a sculpture, photo board, or a plaque. It would be important to have more
extensive memorial stuff in the Community building and perhaps appropriate for the school to arrange that.

to have a barrier there to slow down a tiny runaway and since there
is a fence along the front, there may as well be a working gate.

Te Papa Kura sounds as though
this is an Auckland park. Can you
reconfigure the contextual te reo
to sound like a local place name.

20611 A Hockey Pitch Redcliffs has a great history of star hockey players, even a half turf would be amazing.
And a skate area would be great!
We already a decent number of football fields in the area, so swapping one for a hockey turf wouldn’t be a loss
to the community.

swap one of the football spaces for a hockey turf Te Papa Kura
 Rahia (Rahia means 'recreation')

Jayde
Drumm

20610 Good Lighting for all of the perimeter pathways.

Two seats are noted beside playground but for watching football seating would be appreciated North-west
and South-east sides of the sports fields.

Resite the toilets: Toilets at the main entrance would not be at all
attractive.  Ideally the toilets could be sited between the Community
building (7) and possible future recreation space (2) on the southern
corner of the park. They would be more accessible for users of the
Playground and Community building assuming not all of the
Community building will be open 24/7.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Dennis and
Sue
Morgan

20600 Cycle parking.
When a sports game is played there is a home and an away team.  There would be more car parks available to
the away team families if they local children and their parents had somewhere to secure their bikes.  Then
maybe when there is proven demand for cycling as a form of transport the cycle lane on Main Street can be
upgraded from two white lines inside the door zone of parked cars to one appropriate to a city the size of
Christchurch.
Also please make the drinking fountain one of the ones where it is easy to fill a drink bottle as well as have a
drink.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Catherine
Kilgour

20593 Nothing speedy or noisy on wheels e.g. Skateboard ramps and Lime
scooters

Te Papa Kura - Other
Redcliffs Old School Park

Angela
Abbott

20584 Te Papa Kura - Other
Tony Ineson Park (ex Redcliffs
School pupil, goal scorer & captain

Mark
Irving



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

of NZ's Olympic Gold Medal
hockey team). Redcliffs School
was traditionally a very strong
hockey school, providing many
Canterbury & New Zealand
representatives.

20582 What allowance for cyclists please?  I cannot see anything marked.
How do cyclists exit / enter towards the estuary, and to Celia Street please?
On the map, please make the location of bike lanes clearer - suggest a different colour please.
I assume that the park will be well-signposted from Main Rd and Beachville Rd?

Where is the cycle parking pls? Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
I don't mind.  "Redcliffs" will help
many find the park more easily

Chris
Abbott

20577 A playground for toddlers. Signposted vehicle access (across grass) to community building for servicing and
disabled access. Flower beds and more seats. Possum and rat traps at the boundary to the rear as part of the
Predator Free Redcliffs project.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Pat
McIntosh

20571 The proposed name "Te Papa Kura".  The park should be named for
its history as the Redcliffs School site - Redcliffs School Park.  Te Ngai
Tuahuriri are based at Tuahiwi in North Canterbury - any connection
to Redcliffs are tenuous at best

Te Papa Kura - Other
Redcliffs School Park

B
Thompson

20553 Te Papa Kura - Other
None of the above. Having lived in
Redcliffs since 1948, I have a
strong love of the area and have
played a very active role in the
community over this period. I
object to the maori gifting of the
name and would like to see the
park named Redcliffs Park,
bearing in mind that a land swap
should also be a name swap.
Along with many other people of
my vintage, we have a strong tie to
the area and do not buy in on the
Maori claptrap.

William
Rothwell

20550
Redcliffs Park

Robert &
Lesley
Hardie

20541 Te Papa Kura School Park Steph
Grieve

20535 Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
Just Redcliffs Park will do.

Peter Croft

20534 Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
This is supposed to be a
consultation, see Local Govt Act
2002. There are legal
requirements.  Redcliffs Park
please

Kate
Bovett

20505 Plan good for under 5's
Please keep the established trees - as many as possible

Please don't include skate park M
Price

20436 This site was unsuitable to remain as a school due to future possible earthquakes & classed as being unsafe. If
the proposed new plan proceeds then surely it remains a risk to all public.

Te Papa Kura School Park Doug
Chapman



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

NOT SAFE FOR A SCHOOL THEN NOT SAFE FOR A PARK.
If the area is deemed to be safe then rebuild the new school on the same site.

20426 Certainly NOT a skate Park. Please leave all the trees Please leave all the trees. Te Papa Kura Park
Te Papa Kura Community Park

Robyn
Pearson

20417 I’d like to see a couple of gas BBQ's with table like the ones you see on the Sunshine coast. While over there
they are free and people respect them and clean up after using them, we could have a small charge of $2 coin
to use the gas.

Just wondering if any other sport will be allow to use the playing
fields like junior hockey or touch rugby etc.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
I have to say that I am struggling
to understand why anything we
build now in this city has to have a
Maori name first??? I didn't want
to put Te Papa Kura Redcliffs park
above but it wouldn’t let me leave
it blank. This doesn't allow for
people who oppose to the name
Te Papa Kura an option to express
this.  Iwi is very clever by gifting all
these different names around the
city so they have a dominance
over all these new facilities.  I
don’t have a problem with the
Maori names of buildings but
given English is still the most used
language in NZ why can't the
English word be first??

Ali
Mclauchlan

20403
and
20313

Some adult exercising equipment Te Papa Kura - Other
Redcliffs Old School Park. I would
like to gift to the Council the name
"Redcliffs old school park"
And below that name "Te Papa
Kura"

Margaret
Bunce

20402 Yes outdoor area for hangi and bbq preparation close to community building, eg bench and sink with water
supply, seating and fixed sun shade.
Area for petanque pit with seating, close to community building.
Add a linking pathway from car park to community building between the sports fields going around the
existing trees.

Install an information display board showcasing the previous uses of this park at the entrance, consult local
historians for content matter, eg Maori, world war 2 and school use over the years.

I believe these enhancements will add greatly to our cultural community events and support the diverse
character of the peoples that make up Redcliffs.

Exclusion of the above suggested
name.
Use either Redcliffs park or
Redcliffs school park as commonly
referred to by locals.

Redcliffs
community
shed

20401 It would be great to see some basketball or netball hoops (on a half-court maybe?). How about the classic
cinder-block wall for hitting tennis balls/ kicking balls/ handball etc at?

Jesse
Newman

20364 All existing fencing and trees to be retained.  At least one dog drinking fountain.  Several rubbish bins.  An
information board with information regarding the history of the land being the School for over a hundred
years, the Moa Caves nearby, the school being used as a hospital during the 1918 Flu epidemic etc, the
earthquakes causing generations to miss out on attending the school in Redcliffs, using the Redcliffs (te
Raekura) Moa motif.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
Te Papa Raekura - which means
Redcliffs Park.  Redcliffs needs to
retain a Redcliffs Park.

Kate
Webber



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

20341 skate ramp Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Jeff
Smit

20331 I am extremely concerned to see the number 2 site at the back of the
park closer to the cliffs designated as a potential other activities site
which means it could be used as a future skate site. This is the very
area a large number of the local residents were concerned about as
there is lack of observation of this area, opportunity for trouble and
a strong echo from the cliffs at this position from Skate bangs.

There is no opportunity of supervision at this end after hours and the
likelihood of bad behaviours arising as a whole is high... drugs,
casing of nearby homes, inappropriate delinquent behaviours. This
has already been happening while the school ruins were here. Do
not put an unsupervised activity area at the back... it will invite
opportunists of a different sort and compromise both park users and
residents safety.

Te Papa Kura School Park Sandra
Tully

20315 An area to play petanque or boules - the play areas pictured are for very active pursuits.  This suggestion is for
those who are not so active or family groups looking to enjoy a shared recreational activity.

Learners’ cycle/tricycle area - with areas to learn about the road rules thinking of the under 5 year olds here
that we want to get cycling.   I saw outside the velodrome in Cambridge North Island a very much used space
that had stop signs and even traffic lights teaching beginners how to navigate safely on real roads

Bring back native bird life such as tui, kereru and kaka to this side of the Port Hills. Planting natives attracts
native insects, and honey rich flowers which in turn attracts natives birds. Every bit of native planting helps.
CCC must lead by example of ensuring plants are eco-sourced and appropriate for this area. Plant exotics and
we get exotic invertebrates and exotic birds. So keen to have as much native planting as possible to be part of
the corridor linking to the Green Spine in the Red Zone

Te Papa Kura Park
The vision for the Pest Free Port
Hills and Pest Free Banks
Peninsula is to

Cynthia
Roberts

20314 Parking on the vacant land at the rear of the School site close to the Building.

All Community groups need to know what are acceptable activities for the buildings, The CCC have the
opportunity with this area to make it a model for future community buildings and parks to be used to their full
extent by multiple community groups in the area. Please note:- We do not need another community meeting
room in the Redcliffs area as some of the already existing ones have little or no use. Make lease cost, terms
and conditions of the lease to be able to make an informed decision on affordability prior to submitting an
application for use of the buildings. Perhaps an open day for interested groups and discussion between them
to ensure the buildings and area are used to their full extent and no become another park with facilities used
two days a week.

The design and layout of the park does not allow for any vehicle
access to the buildings by persons with disabilities or age movement
restrictions. Parking close by would ensure that the facilities are
used to their full extent and accessible in all weathers by all persons.

Te Papa Kura - Other (select this
option and write your suggestion
below)
My Preference of the park name is
only Redcliffs Park.

Neville
Dell

20296 A gate into the 'hazardous' area behind the school in the former back field of the school property, with
appropriate warning signage, of course.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Samuel
Zelter

20281 Totara trees for tui return. Te Papa Kura - Other
and Wai Patiki - as  close to where
Maori caught/speared flounder
and park is near sea.
A well-known and respected Ngai
Tahu Maori Artist Cath Brown,
(also HoD Art at Christchurch
Teachers' College) used to

Juliana
Venning



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

emphasise the Patiki as a crucial
source of mahinga kai. She
depicted patiki frequently in her
many forms of art around
Canterbury and overseas, she also
incorporated Pukeko.
Artwork showing both would be
great.

20280 On behalf of Room 5 and 6 - we are Year 3 and 4 students at Redcliffs School (38 students),  here are our
suggestions (11):
Trampoline  set at ground level
Monkey bars that spin
Hamster Wheel for kids
Giant jumping pillow
Obstacle course
A lower flying fox
Spiral spinning top
Slides - spiral, covered spiral or metal
Rope swing and other swings
Playground roundabout /merry go round
A dogs' playground/ exercise area with ramps etc

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Redcliffs
School
(Room 5 and
6)

20271 Te Papa Kura Park (Isabel)
Patricia
Clothier-
Murray

20256 A proposed name for the new Redcliffs Park.  “Watsonville" was the original name for the area from Moncks
Spur to "The Cutting" Mr Watson was the original owner of rural sections 261-262 and it was Called
Watsonville in the 1890's before Redcliffs was so named. Although my relatives are of Maori descent please
have no more Maori names for this area it is already too confusing to people.

Watsonville Park
Maureen
Rule

20237 Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Redcliffs
School

20223 Please retain the young Norfolk Island Pines that were planted along the school frontage in the early 2000s,
they have survived all the upheavals of the earthquakes and demolition and their striking form adds character
to the coastal landscape (as the older Norfolk Pines do at Sumner!) as these trees mature, they will provide
valuable summer shade for sports spectators and walkers alike.   The landscape plantings along the back
fence should ideally feature hardy coastal species such as Myoporum laetum, Dodonaea viscosa, Kunzea
ericoides and Olearia spp but also some colourful frost tender things such as Pohutukawa, Proteas and
Bottlebrush to take advantage of the warm, sheltered aspect of the site.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park David
Barwick

20194 More native plantings to attract native birds Te Papa Kura Park Wendy
Biggs

20184 a flying fox Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Charlotte
Cooper

20182 A playground suitable for under 5 year olds. There was a good one at Redcliffs Park but this has since been
removed and closed off. The existing playground at the school is more suitable for older children. Shade sails,
particularly around the playground, would also be a great addition as the site is sheltered and sunny.

Te Papa Kura - Other Emma
Taylor

20181 1. Water fountain near road. Perhaps near toilets... for cyclists and runners passing by.
2. Path to the Community Shed, would be ideally wide enough for a vehicle. As there is always equipment and
gear to drop off.

No it looks excellent. Love the toilet block. Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park
It would be nice if this question
also outlined what “Te Papa Kura"
means.

Sue
Cooke



ID If funds allow, are there any (low cost) additional items you would like in the park? Are there any items you would like removed or not included in the
park?

What should the new park be
called?

Name

When googled it says School
Board.

20172 I would love to see some fitness equipment placed around the park - like North Hagley Park. It could create a
fitness circuit that runs around the perimeter of the park. This could be used by children, adults and
CrossFit/boot camp groups. While people are using the equipment they could provide a watchful eye that
would increase the security of the park.

Te Papa Kura School Park Wayne
Simmons

20171 Is the pathway to the Community building wide enough for all service and vehicles for disabled folk to be
delivered to attend a function?
Is there information boards other than the existing one in the middle of the Main rd frontage. ie others maybe
at  the eastern entrance and near the carpark.
What about a space for a community BBQ to be installed - a Community Service group[s] might be interested
in providing one.
Perhaps the seats by the eastern entrance and the Main road could be placed in a space better suited for
watching activity, ie parallel to the main road and on the western boundary of the grounds.
What provision has been given to public events being held at the park like Fairs etc.
Is there provision for flood lighting for evening sport or events.
Maybe a drink fountain by the exiting play area.

See above Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park John
Taylor

20166 I am opposed to a skate park being introduced to the park. If there
HAS to be a skate park introduced it should be placed near the busy
main road, so as to be easily seen and accessible to those who would
use it, and to keep those who might use it away from housing.

Te Papa Kura Park Gabrielle
Mayer

20165 No, proposal appears sensible Please stay within the allocated funds provided as CCC has issues in
fiscal restraint. Remember lots of pensioners live close by and are on
fixed incomes.

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Phil
Smith

20153 In area 2 "possible future recreation space", I suggest a play park/structure that is suitable for pre-schoolers
or younger children.  The retained park in area 5 is lovely but too advanced for young pre-schoolers. Any
additional funding to add structures to balance out the playing age would be great.
Also, please consider fencing off the play areas.

Please leave the fencing. It is a relief when playing at the park with
young kids to know they can't easily run onto the road.

Te Papa Kura - Other
Just "Te Papa Kura"

Marie-
Claude
Hebert

20143 Community amenities for meetings/functions etc Te Papa Kura - Other
Just the te reo please

Jane Gregg

20140 1.  I would like the proposed seat location of the seat in the NW
section next to the path to be removed.  I believe that people should
not be invited to congregate next to the immediate neighbours.  This
seat could be located to a more suitable location away from direct
neighbours.  Maybe further south where the land is Red Zoned and
not next to houses that are inhabited.
2.  What is the plan/restrictions that will be put in place to deter late
night annoyances? (boy racers, anti-social groups etc..)   Will the gate
be locked at a certain time?  My house is directly next to the car park
and will be subject to increased noise and disturbances.
3.  Planting / barriers should be put in place to prevent soccer balls
from reaching the Main Road.
4. Other than that the plans look GOOD!

Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Matt
Cockcroft

20134 I'm in full support of creating a Bays Area Skate and scooter Park, also a low cost dirt pump track should be
considered for young children learning to ride their bikes.

No, it’s a good looking design and an excellent use of this land. Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park George
Langridge

20132 Te Papa Kura Redcliffs Park Anna
Coppens


